
ABSTRACT
The first glucose monitoring systems (GMS) that allow moni-

toring of glucose changes continuously for up to 72 h are avail-
able. The two GMS, which are on the market, require insertion of
a needle or a microdialysis catheter through the skin into the sub-
cutaneous adipose tissue. It is still the dream of patients (and of
their treating diabetologists) to monitor glucose changes in their
body without hurting the skin at all; that means they would prefer
to have a true non-invasive GMS. Patients would also prefer to
be able to use the GMS for prolonged periods of time, ideally every
day. The GMS should also reliably warn the user before hypogly-
caemic events take place. In addition, using the GMS should cause
no side-effects. A considerable number of novel GMS are under
development, that all have their individual pros and cons.

It is important that physicians (and the patients) understand
the special clinical and technical aspects that are key to success-

ful implementation of GMS into the daily practice of patients with
diabetes. For example, the sensor readings of interstitial fluid glu-
cose levels are transformed by means of a calibration process, so
that the readings show actual blood glucose levels and not the
interstitial glucose levels. However, if the calibration factor is inac-
curately estimated, this error would be perpetuated with poten-
tial clinical implications. Patients have to be informed about the
problems and limitations of each GMS in order to position the
different sensors adequately. In summary, continuous glucose
monitoring is possible nowadays, however, the use of GMS require
to differentiate between what is possible in reality and what are
promises that probably novel GMS in the future will be able to
fulfill.
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INTRODUCTION

A number of different innovative technologies for insulin

delivery and glucose monitoring are currently under devel-

opment. In the year 1987 Prof. Dr. E. Pfeiffer published a

review article about “Automated blood glucose regulation

in diabetes”, in which he described his opinions about the

dark past, the grey present and the rosy future of glucose

monitoring1. In this article, and many others published in

the years thereafter, the statement was always, that glucose

monitoring systems would be available for daily treatment

of patients with diabetes within three to five years. More

than 17 years later we have the first continuous glucose mon-

itoring systems on the market for some time now, howev-

er, they are not available for every day use in patients with

diabetes. The aim of this mini-review is to provide a critical

assessment of the current status of glucose sensor devel-

opment and to look a bit into the (hopefully rosy) future. 

GLUCOSE MONITORING

We have come a long way from urine glucose mea-

surements to the first continuous glucose monitoring sys-

tems (Table I). Over time all glucose-monitoring techniques

have been improved considerably. For example, from the

bulky early blood glucose meters to the most recent ver-

sions, massive changes in size, weight and performance have

taken place. The recent versions are tiny, precise and some

also allow control of external insulin pumps. Most probably

also the glucose monitoring systems, which are currently far

from optimal (see below) will see a rapid improvement in

their performance in the next years. 

CURRENTLY AVAILABLE CONTINUOUS GLUCOSE

MONITORING SYSTEMS (GMS)

At present there are only two glucose monitoring sys-

tems commercially available in Europe, even if three have a

CE-mark: 

1. CGMS (continuous glucose monitoring system, Medtron-

ic MiniMed). 

2. GlucoDay (A. Menarini Diagnostics, Italy; available in

Europe only).

3. PENDRA (Pendragon Medical, Switzerland; this system

has a CE-mark but is not on the market). 

The CGMS was the first system that comes to the mar-

ket and it was used in a number of clinical trials and also by

physicians under many different circumstances. This system

is also a good example how improvements in the imple-

mented software and in the manufacturing process of the

glucose electrodes can improve the performance of a sys-

tem considerably from one generation to the next one. The

GlucoDay system, which is based on the microdialysis tech-

nique, showed also a reliable performance in clinical-exper-

imental studies and in small, short-term clinical studies2. Prob-

ably the next generation of this system will come to the mar-

ket very soon. 

Although it was announced that the PENDRA system

comes to the market at the occasion of the EASD in Munich

in 2004, its market introduction was postponed for an unspec-

ified period of time due to the fact that use of the system

caries a potential risk for patients with diabetes. It appears

that issues with the calibration procedure are the main rea-

son for this decision. This situation remembered the recent-

ly appearance of GlucoWatch, another interesting glucose

monitoring system, which will vanish from the market. This

system was on the market in the US for some years and for

a short period of time in Great Britain as well. Even if it is

declared that it is still possible to buy this novel system, the

remainder of the company Cygnus, which has developed the

GlucoWatch, was sold to the company Animas recently.

LIMITATIONS OF THE CURRENTLY AVAILABLE GMS

In general, the introduction of the GMS to the market

represents a major breakthrough for glucose monitoring in

general, however, there is a considerable list of disadvan-

tages of the currently available systems:

• Application of the CGMS and the GlucoDay is still an

invasive procedure, which requires help of healthcare

professionals.

• Limited functional period, between 2-4 days. 

• No on-line display (in case of the CGMS).

• Possible side effects as cutaneous infections, etc.

• Several re-calibrations (= finger pricking) per day are

necessary to achieve a good measurement quality (in

case of the CGMS).

Having these disadvantages in mind, what are the

demands for the ideal GMS? This should provide:
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TABLE I. Glucose monitoring systems

• Urine glucose test strips

• Blood glucose test strips 

• Blood glucose meters 

• Integration of meters and insulin pens

• Sensors/Monitoring systems (sc, iv, non-invasive)
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• Continuous glucose monitoring for prolonged periods

of time.

• Stable measurements without drift.

• A precise and accurate measurement.

• On-line display of the measured data

• Trend information

• No need for frequent re-calibrations

• No side effect (intact skin/ no skin reactions), and it

should be

• Small, with nearly no weight and with “no” addition-

al costs related to one-used accessories like sensors,

etc.

WHO IS DEVELOPING NEW GMS?

A considerable number of companies are currently work-

ing on the development of minimal-invasive GMS; most of

them are based in the US (Abbott, Animas, Bayer (Ger-

many/US), Dexcom, iSense, Medtronic MiniMed, Menarini

Diagnostics (Italy), Roche Diagnostics (Germany), Spec-

tRx, Therasense). Also a number of companies are working

on the development of non-invasive systems (Animas, CME

Telemetrix (Canada), Glucon Medical Ltd (Israel), Integrity

Applications (Israel), InLight Solutions, LifeTrac Systems,

LighTouch, MedOptix, MicroSense, OrSense (Israel), Pen-

dragon (Switzerland), Sensys). Most probably this list is not

exhaustive. Due to the fact that this area of research is a

highly competitive one, the information politics of some of

the companies appear to be driven by the idea to make a

lot of smoke out of a little fire. This is understandable in

view of the fund raising problems many companies have,

but it blurs the view. 

PHYSIOLOGY

The technological achievements that have been made

with the currently available GMS in terms of measurement

precision and reliability allow rising of physiology related

questions, e.g., what are the relationships between various

measurement signals and changes of glucose levels in blood,

extra-vascular compartments and within different tissues.

The data observed in the first studies looking in this make

clear that this is a complex story. A number of aspects have

to be taken into account: 

• Which glucose levels are measured in which compart-

ment (blood/interstitial fluid/mixed signal) and at which

body site?

• If different sensors measure glucose in different com-

partment, are the results obtained comparable?

• What is the impact of insulin in varying levels on the

relationship between glucose levels in blood and the

interstitial fluid? 

• Which impact has the calibration procedure on the dis-

played results?

In order to learn more about these relationships, more

detailed studies are required especially experiments with

rapid changes in blood glucose levels. Such studies can also

clarify if there are differences in the relationship between

glucose levels in blood and interstitial fluid at states of

increased or decreased glucose clearance. Nevertheless,

under such conditions it can be difficult to differentiate

between physiology and technology related factors that influ-

ence the observed results. Other factors (e.g. local wound

reactions with invasive systems) can also have an impact on

the results obtained.

CALIBRATION

Usually the glucose sensors do not provide an absolute

glucose measurement, but the measured signal (most often

an electric current) must be calibrated to the currently pre-

vailing blood glucose level by means of a conventional cap-

illary blood glucose measurement. Ideally the glucose lev-

els in blood and interstitial fluid should be identical while

this procedure takes place. In case of profound differences

in glucose levels between both compartments no calibration

should be performed. If this precaution is ignored, all sub-

sequently shown results can be severely flawed, which can

result in potentially life threatening errors3. This is an issue

that is difficult to overcome. However, also attempts are

made to develop GMS that need no re-calibration at all or

at least in very long intervals. In view of all the factors that

have an impact on a “successful” calibration, one has to state

that this is an elusive goal.

“AST-LIKE” PHENOMENON 

The limited reliability of the glucose monitoring with

GMS so far has not allowed to study the relevance of the so

called Alternate Site Test (AST)-phenomenon. This term

describes the differences in both the time and the concen-

tration domain that were observed during rapid changes in

capillary blood glucose when the sample was not collect-

ed from the fingertip but from the forearm or the abdomen.

Capillary blood samples are usually collected from the upper

dermal layers (< 2 mm), whereas GMS (i.e., CGMS and Glu-

coDay) measure glucose changes in the interstitial fluid in

the subcutaneous tissue, i.e., in deeper skin layers. 
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The most plausible explanation for the AST-phenome-

non is a reduced blood flow in the upper layers of the skin

at the abdomen or the arm. Up to now the AST-phenome-

non was regarded as an aspect that is of relevance with blood

glucose meters only. However, this is a topic which has to

be studied in relation with continuous glucose monitoring

as well; under the circumstances of glucose monitoring sys-

tems this is called the “AST-like-phenomenon”4. When slow

changes in glucose levels in the different compartments take

place, the AST-like-phenomenon most probably has no

impact in daily life. However, it can be of high relevance

when rapid changes in glycemia take place. 

Depending on the specific technology used different

types of GMS might show considerable differences in the

impact this phenomenon has on the reliability of the dis-

played results, however, our knowledge about this is very

limited. Detailed clinical-experimental studies with rapid

changes in glycemia are required which allow quantitative

determination of the different factors that have an impact on

differences in glucose levels measured in systemic blood,

peripheral blood, and interstitial fluid (may this be intra-

dermal or subcutaneous). 

ASSESSMENT CRITERIA

Continuous glucose monitoring provides much more

information (in case of a minute-to-minute measurement

1440 values in 24 h!) than spot glucose monitoring with blood

glucose meters (maximal 10 values per day). However, the

question is how reliable are these measurement? The sta-

tistical tools developed over many years to describe the mea-

surement quality of blood glucose meters are not neces-

sarily the optimal ones for GMS. For example, the Error grid

analysis does not only ignore time information that comes

along with the continuously recorded glucose levels, the fact

that the values are not independently measured values, which

is a prerequisite for a linear regression analysis, in principle

ban this type of analysis. Currently, there is intensive research

to develop adequate statistical tools for the comparison of

longitudinally registered signals of a given GMS with that of

a reference measurement, may this provide continuous mea-

surement results as well or single values from spot mea-

surements. For example, also a modified version of the Error

Grid Analysis is now available, which was adapted for the

analysis of data collected with GMS.

Up to now in most clinical-experimental and clinical stud-

ies the performance of a given GMS was compared to spot

glucose measurements performed by means of convention-

al capillary blood glucose measurements in regular intervals.

If only the pairs of corresponding values from the continu-

ously recorded data and the reference measurement are used

for the statistical analysis, this requires that the vast majori-

ty of the available data are ignored! Hopefully, novel assess-

ment criteria will allow to evaluate the performance of dif-

ferent glucose sensors in the same patient in parallel and to

describe the quality of the measurement in quantitative terms

(3). If such assessment criteria enable a better characteriza-

tion of GMS performance and were used uniformly by all

manufacturers and scientists assessing such systems, this

would allow a fair comparison of the performance of dif-

ferent systems. 

CLINICAL TRIALS

The performance of GMS should be tested in adequate-

ly designed clinical studies. That means that not only the

analytical performance should be evaluated, but also the

handling of the system must be studied and the benefits in

general of continuous glucose monitoring should be eval-

uated. Such clinical studies should have an appropriate study

design, a sufficient number of participants and sufficient long

study duration.

In view of the costs that the introduction of GMS impos-

es on the healthcare system, it must be demonstrated that

these systems helps patients to improve their metabolic con-

trol, to reduce the number of blood glucose excursions (i.e,

hypoglycemic events) and to increase their quality of life. 

Everybody would like to see such studies to be per-

formed, however, the financial burden of such a study (or

studies) most probably are too high for the manufacturer of

GMS; which are most often relatively small companies. Prob-

ably the only chance to perform such a study is a co-fund-

ing of several companies. The aim of such a study is not

to demonstrate the pros and cons of a given GMS, but to

investigate the impact of continuous glucose monitoring on

diabetes therapy in general.

THERAPEUTIC CONCEPTS

The availability of long-term GMS which work with a suf-

ficient reliability in daily life in the (hopefully near) future do

not simply mean that patients with diabetes drop their blood

glucose meter and use these novel systems from one day

to the other. In order to use these systems adequately the

patients (and their treating physicians) must be trained in

newly developed educational programs about the concept

of continuous glucose monitoring and the pros and cons of
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the specific GMS they are using. However, the most impor-

tant point is to teach them how to make use of the enormous

amount of information that is provided by the GMS. 

To avoid paying attention to each little change in blood

glucose and attempts to counteract this by applying insulin

or ingesting food, the patients must understand which mag-

nitude of glucose changes are expected. But they should

also be trained in developing new treatment strategies accord-

ing to their individual and current needs by more flexible

adjustments of their diabetes therapy. Clearly such an indi-

vidualized treatment strategy requires careful monitoring

from a healthcare professional; however, on the long-run

it might provide that the patient reaches a high degree of

freedom besides an improved metabolic control.

PATIENTS VIEW ON GLUCOSE MONITORING

The expectations on continuous glucose monitoring by

the patients probably differ considerably from that of their

treating physician. For them the following aspects are of high

relevance:

• The GMS should not interfere with their daily life, 

• The GMS should be not visible,

• Replacement of the sensor should not require the visit

of a health care professional, and

• The GMS should have a warning system for avoid hypo-

and hyperglycemic events. The patients should be able

to adjust these target limits according to their own

requirements.

Finally, a given GMS should provide more convenience

and safety in patient daily life. This will not necessarily result

in a better metabolic control as expected by their treating

physician.

COMPETITION BY OTHER DEVELOPMENTS

The development of an automated pancreas, which

requires the development of a reliable GMS, is still the “Holy

Grail” of all research in this area. This would represent a

“technical cure” of the disease, which would represent a rev-

olution in the treatment of patients with diabetes. Never-

theless, also in other areas of diabetes research considerable

progress was made in the last years: islet cell transplanta-

tion, stem cells and gene therapy might allow a “biochem-

ical cure” of diabetes. However, if and when this will be pos-

sible is as uncertain as with the technical approach. 

Nevertheless, in view of the potential beauty of a com-

plete cure of the disease by e.g. islet cell transplantation, all

technical solutions are clumsy and insufficient. This explains

why a lot of funding and brain is put into these develop-

ments. In parallel, novel antidiabetic drugs (e.g., exenatide

by Amylin/Lilly) are under development and might come to

the market soon. These might provide a sufficient meta-

bolic control in patients with type 2 diabetes without the risk

of hypoglycemic events. Under such circumstances contin-

uous control of the current glucose levels is not necessary

(also the need for conventional capillary blood monitoring

is reduced).

THE FUTURE

In summary, when we try to look into the future, a con-

siderable number of aspects have to be studied in much

more detail, before GMS will become a reliable tool for the

daily life treatment of patients with diabetes:

• Physiology

• Calibration

• “AST-like” phenomenon

• Description of the quality of measurement

• Costs/reimbursement

• Clinical trials/Health care providers

• Therapeutic concepts

• Patients view

• “Competition” by other developments

Nevertheless, on a 5 year projection we can assume

to see a continuous advancement of the current technolo-
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Quality of diabetes treatment

AP system
– Algorithms
– Insulin pumps

CM therapy
– CM system
– Insulin pens

CSII
– SMBG
– Insulin pumps

Intensified insulin therapy
– SMBG
– Insulin pens

Conventional systems
– Systems for physicians
– Insulin syringes

time

Figure 1. Quality of diabetes treatment in relation to changes in
glucose monitoring and insulin therapy. (SMBG: self-monitoring
of blood glucose; CSII: continuous subcutaneous insulin infusion;
CM: continuous monitoring; AP: automated pancreas).
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gies, that a number of new glucose monitoring technolo-

gies will allow development of novel GMS and that the first

attempts will be made to introduce closed-loop systems into

the market (Figure 1). If we expand our view to 10 years

or even longer, we will see the introduction of the first “Pre-

vention and Cure” biotechnology products and the obso-

lescence of most current technologies (insulins, delivery

and diagnostic systems). Clearly this will result in funda-

mental transformation of the current strategies to treat

patients with diabetes.
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CONSIDERACIONES PRÁCTICAS

• Los sistemas disponibles de monitorización continua
de glucosa son mínimamente invasivos y permiten
registrar la glucemia sólo durante periodos de tiempo
limitado.

• Los nuevos sistemas no-invasivos de monitorización
continua de glucosa están todavía en fase de desa-
rrollo.

• La introducción de estos nuevos sistemas en la prác-
tica clínica impondrá necesariamente cambios en las
estrategias actuales de control glucémico.
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